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Dear Friends,
The start of January marks the beginning of
a new year, but not quite the end of Christ-
mas! On the 6th January we celebrate
Epiphany, which is the traditional date
given to the arrival of the magi or wise men
to visit Jesus. So, let’s begin this new year
by thinking about Epiphany— and the visit
of the wise men, which we read about in
Matthew 2 verses 1 to 11.

If we know the story, we know the wise
men first went looking for the king of the
Jews in the palace of Herod in Jerusalem
(verses 1 and 2). Seems reasonable. They
have come to worship him—indicating that
this whole passage is asking this question:
how will we respond to the king of the
Jews, to Jesus?

There is no new-born king in Jerusalem,
and King Herod isn’t happy (verses 3 and
4). So he inquires, and finds out that the
king is to be born in Bethlehem (verses 5
and 6). But then notice what happens next.
Nothing. They don’t go to worship the new
king. They stay in Jerusalem, whilst Herod
starts plotting—find the child for me
(verses 7 and 8). Herod claims to be
planning to worship the king. We know his
plan is rather different—he wants to
eliminate a rival (verses 12 and 13). And so
here we see two reactions to Jesus:
indifference and seeing Jesus as a threat.

Herod tries to conform Jesus to his way of
thinking—a problem to be eliminated.

Now the kings arrive in the right place
and rejoiced as they were led to the right
place (verses 9 and 10). And they
worshipped Jesus (verse 11). Non-Jewish
astrologers recognize the true king.

We see three responses to the king. First,
indifference: seeing Jesus as irrelevant, to
preserve the current situation. A bit like
saying—we are happy where we are—we
don’t need Jesus, or any more of Jesus to
disrupt our lives. Perhaps that is where you
are beginning 2020. You enjoyed Christmas
but have no plans to allow this Jesus to
really shake things up this year.

Second, we come to Herod, a negative
response to Jesus based on preserving the
current situation. Herod makes it about
Herod: he is not interested in who Jesus is,
but asks—what does Jesus mean to me?
And then rejects Him.

So, what about the third response? Well,
clearly the magi are the heroes of this story.
They are open. Open to learning, open to
changing, and open to recognising who
Jesus is, even if they probably don’t
understand all that it means when they
offer him worship or homage.

As we celebrate Epiphany, and begin the
new year together, let me encourage you to
keep reflecting on Christmas, and to join us
as we think about what it all means.

I look forward to seeing you.

Yours in Christ,

The Vicar’s Letter

James Hughes
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SUNDAY 5th JANUARY
8.00 am  Holy Communion at All Saints’ Chapel

 10.00 am Morning Service at St Alkmund’s
 4.30 pm Afternoon Service at St Paul’s (with refreshments from 4.00pm)
 6.30 pm First Sunday Special (in Church)
  Meeting the Real Jesus: “Did Jesus rise from the dead?”

SUNDAY 12th JANUARY
 10.00 am Morning Service at St Alkmund’s
 4.30 pm Afternoon Service at St Paul’s (with refreshments from 4.00pm)
 6.30 pm Holy Communion at St Alkmund’s

SUNDAY 19th JANUARY
8.00 am Holy Communion at All Saints’ Chapel

 10.00 am Holy Communion at St Alkmund’s
 4.30 pm Afternoon Service at St Paul’s (with refreshments from 4.00pm)

6.30 pm Evening Service at St Alkmund’s

SUNDAY 26th JANUARY
 10.00 am Morning Service at St Alkmund’s

 4.30 pm Afternoon Service at St Paul’s (with refreshments from 4.00pm)
6.30 pm Holy Communion at St Alkmund’s

Regular Events:
Salt Café—Sunday 5th, in church at 5.30pm. (For young people in school years 7–13).

Impact (school years 7–9)—Mondays (13th, 20th & 27th), 7.00–8.30pm (See leaders for
venue).

Ignition (school years 10–13)—Tuesdays (14th, 21st & 28th), 7.30–9.00pm (See leaders
for venue).

Services & Events
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Morning Prayer—Tuesdays (7th, 14th, 21st & 28th) at 9.15am. Held in church for
around half an hour.

Ladies’ Bible Study—Wednesdays (8th & 22nd), at 10.00am (Changed venue).

Men’s 5-a-Side Football (at Ecclesbourne School)—Tuesdays (14th, 21st & 28th),
at 8.00pm.

Tea, Cake & Chat—Thursday 16th, 2.00pm in the Church Hall at St Paul’s Little Eaton.

Growth Groups—Normally Wednesdays (22nd) at 8.00pm, at various locations (see
leaders for details).

Emma’s Lunchtime Concert—Wednesday 29th at 1.00pm in church.

Special Events:
Prayer Meeting at St Alkmund’s (refreshments served from 7.30pm)—Wednesday

8th, at 7.45pm.

Prayer Meeting at St Paul’s (refreshments served from 7.30pm)—Thursday 9th, at
7.45pm.

Joint Prayer Breakfast at Christ Church Derby—Saturday 11th, at 9.00am.
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An  Evening full of Christmas Crafts,
wine, food and the Gospel!

On 29th November we gathered at William Gilbert School for our annual Christmas
Crafts Evening. The hall was filled with lights, music, decorations and tables full of
materials, and we filled ourselves with mulled wine, delicious nibbles, laughter and
fun. By the end of the evening everyone had a bag full of fabulous crafts that they
had made, along with instructions for trying the crafts and nibbles at home. Guests
also went home full of thoughts of what Christmas is really about and the journey
each of us might make to find Jesus (look out for the article by Gill Linford elsewhere in
the magazine)—and a copy of the gospel of Luke and an invitation to our Christmas
services to continue the story…

Great thanks are due to all the wonderful people who helped—making the hall
look so welcoming, organising and helping with the crafts, making the nibbles and
the drinks, and of course the clearing up at the end! And also to William Gilbert for
hosting us while our Church Hall dries out!

It is always such a lovely evening and a great opportunity to invite friends and
share with them the good, truly magical news of Christmas in a world that so often
covers it with the temporary, meaninglessness of myth and excess. It is truly
something to be wondered at and celebrated—and not just at Christmas!

Kirsty Hughes
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Taster Session—Thursday 16th January
7.45pm in the Church Hall at St Paul’s Little Eaton

For more info: vicar@littleeatonchurch.co.uk

L I V E  I N  D U F F I E L D ?  R E T I R E D ?
The Weston Centre, Tamworth Street, Duffield

Serve Refreshments  10 am – 12 noon Monday to Friday
Why not come along for a cuppa and a chat ?

Wedding Choir available
Duffield Singers could help make

your day special. Please contact:
www.duffieldsingers.org

Men’s 5-a-Side Football
Tuesdays at Ecclesbourne

School at 8.00pm

This month: 15, 22 & 29 Jan.

JOINT

At Christ Church Derby
Saturday 11th January at 9.00am
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Good Neighbours and Talents
In March 2019 I accepted an invitation to present an assembly
at Duffield Meadows primary school. On earlier occasions in
different schools I have presented My Talent based on the
following acrostic poem:

As Duffield had celebrated its first Good Neighbours Week the week before, I decided
to combine the subjects and focus on Good Neighbours and Talents. The week in
March was successful in terms of the programme's content and support. Included in
various venues were tea parties, coffee mornings, meals, talks, musical entertainment,
a library event involving pupils from The Ecclesbourne School and Duffield Meadows
(who read competently) and a church service at St Alkmund's. The latter included a
sermon from the Vicar Dr. James Hughes based on the parable of The Good Samaritan
included in the Gospel of Luke. The Good Neighbours initiative implies we can all
be 'Good Samaritans', by showing consideration and care for others.

It may be the case that lonely, needy, isolated, elderly people live close by to us and
through a variety of circumstances we pay them little or no attention. Whilst the
perceived lonely may at face value contribute insignificant value to our lives, they
often have much to offer in conversation and, whilst their talents may no longer
include an ability to perform a back flip or a time step, it is probable we could
acknowledge and appreciate other skills, experiences and pockets of knowledge
they have learned and acquired over their lifetime.

I informed the children of this notion and encouraged them (with carer/parental
support) to value other people they saw in their neighbourhoods and perhaps utter
a friendly 'hello' or 'good morning'. Such words may be the only ones those particular
people hear through personal contact that day.

The assembly at Duffield Meadows was enjoyable to take and I hope the young
learners gained much from it, including the thought conveyed in this article: 'Love
your neighbour as yourself' (Mark chapter 12, verse 31).

From March 23rd to the 29th 2020, another Good Neighbours week will occur,
including many activities involving the library, Weston Centre, The White Hart, the
Duffield Meadows primary school and St Alkmund's church.

M any people praise my ability,
Y et I wonder why they do.
T he stage schools are full of good dancers
A ny choreographer will say that is true.
L earning tap, ballet and gymnastics
E nsures I am happy, agile and thin.
N ow if I really do have a talent,
T his competition is one I should win.

Paul Wiggins
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“The Bible”

For the New Year, why not read the
world’s all-time best seller, which has

sold more the two billion copies (accord-
ing to the best estimates)? If you ever stay
in a Premier Inn, you will find one hard-
back book in the room. This book is called
“The Bible”, and is placed there by a chari-
ty called The Gideons. I read the copy
whenever I stay there, and find the “intro-
ductory helps” very useful. I read the Bible
every day, and about once a decade I read
it cover to cover. However, I would not
recommend this approach to a newcomer;
there are better approaches.

What is in the Bible?

The Bible is a library of 66 books, 39
grouped together as the Old Testament
and 27 as the New Testament.

The Old Testament covers God’s deal-
ings with His chosen people, from the be-
ginning of the world, through the history
of Israel until about 400 BCE. The topics
covered include Creation, God’s Law,
History, Worship, Philosophy and Proph-
ecy. Some of this will be familiar to most
people, some reads like an adventure
story, some is hard going, and some is
definitely challenging!

The book of Psalms is a book of lyrics

for 150 hymns. Some of these are very
familiar: Psalm 23 “The Lord is my Shep-
herd, I’ll not want”. Some have made it to
Number 1 in the charts: Psalm 137 &
Psalm 19 “By the Rivers of Babylon”
(Boney M, 1978). Words from the Bible
have influenced many songwriters; for
example “Turn, turn, turn” (Pete Seeger
c1959) from Ecclesiastes Chapter 3,
Handel’s Messiah.

Good News

The New Testament starts with the birth
of Jesus, at Bethlehem near Jerusalem
around 0 BCE. Christians believe that Jesus
is the son of God, who came to earth to
save his people, and the New Testament
describes his life on earth, his death—put
to death on a cross although innocent of
any crime, and his resurrection. The be-
ginnings and early history of the Christian
church is described. This is followed by
letters of the early followers (disciples) of
Jesus, and the spread of the Christian faith
into modern Syria, Lebanon, Turkey,
Greece, Libya and Rome. These letters
talk about how to be a faithful follower of
Jesus, and how to deal with many prob-
lems that arise between people. There are
many beautiful passages, especially the
praise of love in 1 Corinthians chapter 13,
which concludes “And now these three
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remain: faith, hope and love. But the great-
est of these is love”.

The New Testament ends with dramat-
ic images of the end of the world, in the
book of Revelation, as Jesus returns, and
evil is finally overcome.

So why should you read the Bible?

The Bible is the most important book ever
written. It has formed the basis of the laws
of our country, and many others, and
forms the basis of a great many of our
morals. The Gutenberg Bible was the first
book printed in Europe using movable
type: the book chosen as the most impor-
tant. The words of the Bible, specifically
the Authorised or “King James” version
from 1611, have been described as “…one
of the most important books in English
culture and a driving force in the shaping
of the English-speaking world.” (Times Lit-
erary Supplement 2011). It also contributed
strongly to the English language.

Why might you consider reading the
Bible? It is the world’s best-selling book,
with the greatest influence of any book on
world culture. It underpins much of our
literature. Many people died to bring us
versions that we can read in our own lan-
guage: the reformation was fought over
the right of people to read the Bible in
their own language, and to study it them-
selves without relying on someone else to
interpret it for them. There are now parts
of the Bible in over 2,000 languages.

But above all, it tells the story of God’s
relationship with his people, his perfect
plan for the world, including his way of
salvation for all of us.

How to read the Bible?

If you have never read the Bible, don’t try
reading it straight through. Start with one

of the Gospels (the first four books of the
New Testament). Many people find John’s
gospel compelling. Each one of the gospels
has a different point of view, and you can
follow the story into the Acts of the
Apostles.

If you want to read the whole Bible, it is
worth finding a reading plan, which gives a
balanced diet of Old and New Testaments.
At a steady rate (six chapters a day), it
takes about a year to read the Bible. Read-
ing all day, I am told that it can be read in
four days, but not tried it!

There are many English versions of the
Bible. The King James version remains
popular, but the English is dated. The
Good News and Living Bible read easily,
with a restricted vocabulary. In modern
versions the English Standard Version is
praised for literal accuracy, and is the ver-
sion used in St. Alkmund’s. The New
International Version is also a popular
modern version. There has been a signifi-
cant move in the most modern versions
to use gender-neutral languages (e.g.
brothers and sisters for brethren).

There are many phone apps available
which will allow you to read the Bible
free! Why not try one this year?

Andrew Jackson



Alkmund the Bear had a wonderful December helping his friend, Mr Roger Averis,
putting up Christmas trees around Duffield village on behalf of the DCA. Alkmund
was on his best behaviour as Mr Averis is a Head teacher (St. John's CE (VC) Primary
School and Nursery, Belper) and Alkmund wanted to show Mr Averis that Bears can
be just as helpful as children at decorating Christmas trees. We’re pleased to say that
no baubles were harmed in the making of the festivities and Alkmund really enjoyed
his time bringing some Christmas cheer to the village. However, he has since been
complaining of a prickly bottom due to some stray pine needles caught in his fur!

#wheresthebear?

Where’s the Bear?
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A Melody in F

Feeling footloose and frisky, a feather-
brained fellow forced his fond father to
fork over the farthings, and flew far to
foreign fields and frittered his fortune
feasting fabulously with faithless friends.

Fleeced by his fellows in folly, and facing
famine, he found himself a feed flinger in a
filthy farmyard. Fairly famishing, he fain
would have filled his frame with foraged
food from fodder fragments. “Fooey, my
father’s flunkies fare far finer,” the frazzled
fugitive forlornly fumbled, frankly facing
facts.

Frustrated by failure, and filled with
foreboding, he fled forthwith to his family.
Falling at his father’s feet, he forlornly
fumbled, “Father, I’ve flunked, and
fruitlessly forfeited family favour.” The far-
sighted father, forestalling further flinching,
frantically flagged the flunkies to fetch a
fatling from the flock and fix a feast.

The fugitive’s fault-finding brother
frowned on fickle forgiveness of former
folderol. But the faithful father figured,
“Filial fidelity is fine, but the fugitive is
found! What forbids fervent festivity? Let
flags be un-furled! Let fanfares flare!”
Father’s forgiveness formed the
foundation for the former fugitive’s future
fortitude.

Thanks to Mike Severn for this submission;
the original author is unknown.
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A report of the Parochial
Church Council Meeting
held at 73 Hazelwood Road, Duffield,
on Monday, 18th November 2019, by kind
invitation of Dr & Mrs Fraser-Moodie

This meeting of the Council took place with the Vicar, the Revd. Dr. James Hughes, in the
Chair, 13 other members present, and apologies from three members. The Vicar opened
the meeting by thanking Christine and Alistair for their hospitality. The Church and Hall
had been flooded by the adjoining River Derwent. James read from Psalm 93: The Lord
is robed in majesty and the world is firmly established. We can have confidence in our
high and mighty God though the seas lift up their voice and great waters thunder! A time
of prayer followed for Gospel opportunities and for people affected by recent floods.

The Vicar explained that James Rollin’s apologies were permanent until he ceased to
be a churchwarden in January. He had been appointed to the post of Trainee Minister
with effect from November 4th, following an interview by our Vicar and the Revd. Jason
Ward, Vicar of St Mary’s Chaddesden. We need to appoint a replacement Churchwarden,
and as soon as the right person is identified a special Parish Meeting will be held for the
purpose.

Bishop Libby sent Greetings to the Church and the Parish

The afternoon service at Little Eaton  The Vicar reviewed the opening weeks of the
new arrangements at Little Eaton. He and the Revd. David Barnsley feel that there has
been an encouraging start to the 4.30pm service. Most of the Worshipping Community
have made the move, and there has been a good positive atmosphere. Families have come:
there were 73 people attending on the previous Sunday.

The Flood After heavy rain the Church and Hall were flooded by the adjacent River
Derwent on Friday November 8th and overnight to Saturday 9th. Although the water
receded quickly, the depth was greater than in 2000 and 2007 and more damage was done
due to sewage contamination, although church staff and members had worked until late
in the night moving goods and equipment above the anticipated water level. The insurers
EIO were called and assisted immediately, sending Polygon, a specialist flood recovery
team. All carpets have been removed. A week later the buildings were clean but still damp
and without a certificate enabling re-occupation.

In the circumstances we were very grateful for the use of William Gilbert school
premises in which to hold the Remembrance Sunday service. We would continue to meet
at the school until at least December 15th but hope to be able to hold Christmas Services
in Church. The Hall, particularly the Office and Kitchen, will take longer. The Office is
now removed to Unit 3 Heritage Business Centre, Belper, and will stay there until it can
be fully functioning in the Hall again. Huge thanks were expressed to everyone who has
helped in any way.
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Statistics for Mission James led a review of these statistics received from Church House
London, and based on our own submitted figures.

Safeguarding A report was received from the Parish Safeguarding Officers and the
appointment of two new helpers and one renewal confirmed. Two further people are
going through the Safer Recruitment process.

Finance The Treasurer Nick Peacock presented a potential outcome for 2019 and budget
proposal for 2020.

Planned giving for the current year 2019 had shown a substantial increase: up from
£130,513 in 2018 to around £143,000. There was an equally positive response in the £26K
for the Gift Day which was intended to be used towards the costs of the Trainee Minister
in 2020 and 2021. Total Income for the year would be around £227,000.

Expenditure in 2019 included Stewardship at 12½%, the whole of the Benefice Common
Fund liability i.e. £98,500, Staff £52,500 and Operations £38,000, making a total of £213,200.
This created a potential gain of £13,800.

There had been a tremendous effort in 2019 to achieve this result with total extra
giving of £38,500.

Proposal for 2020  Income, including £13K brought down from the Gift Day fund and
£1K Investment Income: £210,000.

Expenditure in 2020 would include Stewardship at 12½%, the Diocesan calculation of
Duffield’s share of the United Benefice Common Fund payment which would be £77,860,
Staff £73,000, Operations £40,000, making a total of £215,260.

Following what will be a very large Insurance claim we may expect the premium to rise
in 2020. This creates a proposed deficit of £5,260 and would leave just under £30K in
unrestricted cash. Proposed by Andrew Jackson, seconded by Paul Linford (with the caveat
of regretting that the Away Weekend does not appear), the 2020 budget was unanimously
approved.

A new improved contract for a Photocopier was agreed. The machine will be installed
in the temporary office and then eventually reinstalled in the Parish Hall.

A Letter of Thanks for a gift out of this year’s Stewardship, and subjects for Prayer, had
been received from Jake Pickles. From September 2019 he has been working as a Ministry
Trainee at Christ Church Central Leeds, which was planted by Jonty Rhodes in 2017.

We have a new calendar for PCC meetings being consecutively held for St Alkmund’s, St
Paul’s and the United Benefice. The next Duffield meeting will be on Monday January
20th 2020. The date of the Annual Church Meeting has been set for Wednesday April 29th
2020.

Any matters for discussion by the PCC should be with the Chairman 14 days beforehand.

Marion Taulbut
Hon PCC Secretary  dmtaulbut@btinternet.com
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2 Minute Guide to the New Testament—
Ephesians

I wonder if you are a big picture person or a detail person. If you were in an art
gallery, would you stand back to appreciate the majesty of the whole picture—or
come in close to see the majesty of the individual brushstrokes? Do you remember

the whole plot of a book—or just the best bits of dialogue?

I guess most of us are probably a bit of both. And as we come in our brief survey of
the New Testament to Ephesians, we see the apostle Paul looking at the big picture
of what God has done—but also sweeping in for some highlights on the way. In
Ephesians Paul takes a step back, and looks at what God has done—and it’s pretty
amazing.

The letter starts with a list of blessings that God’s people have received from God—
starting with being chosen before the world was created, and ending up with the
coming of Christ to die on a cross for the sins of his people. And then Paul
prays—prays that the Ephesians will get to know more and more about what God
has done in Christ, for them—for the church.

Chapter two contains two contrasts—between death and life, between being aliens
and members of God’s household. Paul wants his readers to understand just what
Christ has done—how he has broken down one of the biggest barriers in the ancient
world—between Jews and Gentiles.

This theme continues in chapter 3, where Paul shows that the mystery of God’s plan
isn’t a mystery any longer—but has been revealed in Christ. And so having reflected
on the wonderful things that God has done, Paul writes:

Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according
to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus
throughout all generations, for ever and ever! Amen. (Ephesians chapter 3, verses 20
and 21)
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Paul can’t help himself! He has to break out in praise of God for what he has done.
And then, once Paul has explained what God has done, only then does Paul turn to
the Ephesians and tell them some of the things they need to do. They need to strive
for truth and unity, encouraging one another (chapter 4), they need to love one
another—and Paul uses the example of Christ and the Church to show just how deep
that love should be (chapter 5). And finally, they need to be strong in the Lord (chapter
6).

Quite a list of things to do? Yes. But notice the order. Paul focuses on what Christ has
done, what God has done—and only then does he turn to the Ephesians and say, as he
does at the start of chapter 4, ‘therefore…’. The Ephesians—and Jesus’s followers
everywhere, already have what God has given them—and are called to respond to
what God has done. As Christians, we don’t get to heaven by our works—but we do
the things God wants us to do because of the wonderful things he has done for us.
Just as Paul reminds us in Ephesians 2:

For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this not from yourselves, it
is the gift of God—not by works, so that no one can boast. For we are God's
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance
for us to do. (Ephesians chapter 2, verses 8–10)

James Hughes

Did you know?
St Alkmund’s church has a presence on various social media platforms.

You can find us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn, as follows:

St Alkmund’s Church Duffield

@StAlksDuffield

linkedin.com/company/st-alkmund

Do “ ”, “ ”, or “ ” with us on your preferred social media
site to receive regular updates about ongoing activities and events at

church!
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With the exception of December when there’s an awful lot happening already
(and sadly this November due to the flooding), during the course of 2019 I’ve

been organising a series of lunchtime concerts; once a month, 1pm on a Wednesday
lunchtime, in church. Sometimes it’s just me singing and playing on my own,
sometimes it’s me and Mike Severn, sometimes Mike on his own, and sometimes me
and my husband James. Sometimes you even get “3 for the price of 1”, as occasionally
James, Mike and I all perform together; indeed the concert we had to cancel in
November was going to feature all three of us—look out for that one being
rescheduled sometime in 2020!

The lunchtime concerts encompass a varied programme, with a mix of hymns and
Christian music, cover-versions of favourite hits and sometimes original compositions
James and I have written together. The concerts sometimes also follow a particular
topic; for example this October Mike performed various songs themed around
Remembrance.

I’m pleased to say that the lunchtime concerts will be continuing in 2020; keep an eye
on our church notices throughout the year for dates and further info. Everyone is very
welcome and there’s no charge—well, you can pay to make us stop playing, if you
like!! (Any donations people have made go to church to cover running costs.)

Emma Rollin

Lunchtime Concerts

Making Music James, Mike and Emma performing

Photo: I. Robinson
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Youth and Children

Wishing you a very happy new year from our Youth and Children’s team here at St
Alkmund’s! Have you made any new year’s resolutions? Our Ignition members came
up with some brilliant ideas for our youth group to try out this year, after a night
talking about the Environment in December. Rob Crowder (one of our youth leaders
who has worked in the environmental sector) helped us think through a biblical
approach to our world—we are called to be good carers of the world that God has
entrusted us with, and to live lives that are other-centred; yet often due to our
sinfulness we mistreat the world as if it were our own, and treat others as if they
deserve less than ourselves. Yet our relationship with creation should both humble
us and lead us to praise our God, creator and saviour! And we should seek to care
for it and those in it as loving stewards, remembering that our world and everything
in it ultimately belongs to God, not us.

So we thought through some ways that we as a youth group could begin to make
small changes in our activities to help us care a little more for our world. See what
you think of the list below; perhaps you can try some of them too, or why don’t you
come up with your own list?

 Reducing our plastic use—we often have bought snacks in wrappers for our
youth group meetings, so we thought that we could create a baking rota and
have tasty homemade snacks instead, to reduce how much packaging we have
to throw away. �
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��Lift shares or walking to youth group and church—most of us live in walking
distance of youth group, but those who aren’t suggested they start sharing lifts
to reduce our carbon footprint.

� Clothes swap—we talked about how fast fashion and the desire for an ever
changing wardrobe has a detrimental affect on the environment. So we decided
to find a night in the new year that our youth can have a clothes swap evening,
where they will each bring clothes that no longer fit or suit them, and instead
of throwing them out, will offer them as a swap with their peers. Any items
that are not rehomed will get a second life through a charity shop delivery. We
also talked about trying to save up our money to buy more ethical outfits and
try to buy less fast fashion.

� Litter pick—some of our young people pointed out that our church car park,
along with the council car park attached, have become areas where people are
leaving a lot of litter rather than taking it home or putting it in a bin. Our youth
group are keen to organise a monthly litter pick after our morning service to
clean up the area.

� Plant saplings—and the grand plan? We hope to each plant a sapling in one
of our leaders’ gardens in the late spring so that in a few years some wildlife
will have new homes!

So we’ll let you know how we get on with our new challenges, but it feels good to
have a plan to do something, even if they’re small things!

In the meantime, this spring term we’re very excited to be looking at the Gospel of
Mark in our week night youth groups. We’ll be spending time looking at the journey
of Jesus from his Baptism to his resurrection as God’s beloved son on a mission to
rescue us!

Thanks so much for reading!
Helen Hawley

R & R
PLUMBING AND HEATING

MAINTENANCE — REPAIR — INSTALLATION
• Gas Safe Registered Gas Installer • Plumbing Services •

• Landlord Certificates • Gas Fire & Boiler Servicing • Boiler Changes •
• Central Heating Installations • Bathroom Installations •

• An Excellent Friendly Service • Competitive Prices Guaranteed •

TEL: 01332 554883  MOBILE: 07905 364694
Laburnum Crescent, Allestree, Derby

CALL FOR
FREE

QUOTE
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An Unlikely Journey—Epiphany and
the visit of the Wise Men

I don’t know if you’ve ever travelled a long distance; maybe flown long-haul over
several flights and days; driven to the continent in your car; or maybe even cycled

from John O' Groats to Land’s End! If you’ve travelled any sort of distance, you’ll
know the mixture of emotions that comes with travelling. Unless you do it regularly,
there’s definitely a tension: between the excitement and anticipation of going to the
place you’re travelling to and—if you’re anything like me—an incredible amount of
anxiety around “…have I remembered everything, will we will be late and miss our flight…!”

For me at least, it’s worse now I’m older. Pre-kids, I used to be able to just grab a
packet of paracetamol; now I’m lucky if I get change from £50 on a trip to Boots! I’ve
every eventuality of every possible accident or disease striking any of us covered!
Because there’s nothing quite like skiing down an Andorran mountain with an upset
stomach to be grateful that you remembered to pack Imodium…!

As all the hustle, bustle and excitement of Christmas begins to recede, at this time of
Epiphany, I invite you to step back and reflect on
one of the most surprising things about the Christ-
mas story: the journey of the Wise Men.

They’re described in Matthew’s Gospel (Chapter 2,
verse 1) as “…wise men from the East...”, possibly
travelling from what we now know as Syria, or even
Iran. Were they Astrologers? Astronomers? We’re
not sure, but they were definitely learned people
who knew how to read the night sky and who didn’t
seem to be at all anxious about the long journey
facing them. They weren’t even really sure where
they were heading, but it all began with them
making an unlikely link between an unfamiliar star and the birth of the anticipated
Jewish King.

Now I don’t know about you, but I find seeing a star and deciding to follow it quite
a surprising thing to do. Not just to the bottom of the road or into town, but to another
country! A long, arduous journey that must have taken months, with all the associated
preparations such an epic journey would have entailed.

And to what end? To search for someone whose family they’d never met; and who
was expected to be a king in a culture that they weren’t part of; and who was of a
religion that they did not follow. Sometimes the familiarity of this story can cause us
to miss its extraordinary aspects.
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As it turns out, despite being intelligent men who knew enough about the Jewish
culture to be expecting a Messiah (and despite the fact that Bethlehem is only five
miles further south than Jerusalem), in the opening verses of Matthew 2, they seem
to lose sight of the star and don’t know precisely where they were supposed to be
going. So, they arrive in Jerusalem and start asking around—presumably at the temple
—“Where is he who has been born king of the Jews?”.

Maybe it’s a big leap, but their journey has echoes for me of the spiritual journeys that
we’re all on, whether we’ve realised it yet or not. Just like these men, sometimes the
beginning of faith can start when you link two unlikely things together in your head
that might not be immediately obvious. For me, it was the penny dropping that I
would never get why I needed God if I didn’t understand who I was before Him. It
wasn’t until I started praying “God show me who you are and show me who I am”,
did I begin to understand why I needed Him. My journey into faith had begun.

Once I’d made that first step, there
was, like the Wise Men following
that star, an inexplicable desire in
me to follow after Jesus, and I had
no idea where or how long it
would take me to find him. If I’d
known then where my journey
with Jesus would take me, both
physically and emotionally, I
would be absolutely astounded
and I would tell my 16-year-old
self to trust Him more and worry
less because, as it turns out, God has got things covered.

So at this time of Epiphany on 6th January, when we stop to reflect on these
extraordinary travellers, it’s worth thinking about where you are on your journey
with God to discover the real Jesus. I’d encourage you to be like the Wise Men, who
knew they needed to head towards Jesus, but needed a bit of help to find him.

Perhaps like me, you could start by praying a simple prayer. “God show me who you
are and show me why I need you”. Because, of course, the Gospel story doesn’t stop
with the journey of the Wise Men; it takes us to another journey. The journey Jesus
had to make. The journey to the cross; where he died for our sin, so we can be friends
with God.

Gill Linford
—   —   —

This article is adapted from her talk Gill gave at the Ladies’ Christmas Crafts Evening held
on 29th November 2019; a review of that event can be found elsewhere in the magazine.
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Knowing and Telling the Gospel

I f you’re someone who isn’t a regular
church attendee, possibly you’ve won-
dered why those who are involved in

church sometimes seek to share their
faith, to try to share the Gospel; (or to
evangelise, to use the ‘technical term’).
Maybe a Christian friend or neighbour has
invited you to particular church events or
services from time to time? (Perhaps you
came along to the recent Craft Evening,
for example.)

Well, I may not have all the answers, but
(drawing on the MMTC1 training course
I’m currently doing as part of my new
role) I’d like to briefly share one or two
thoughts. Here is why Christians seek to
communicate their faith.

The Gospel’s about what God’s done for
us through Jesus and His death and resur-
rection. How God saves people from sin.
Romans 1 verse 16 describes the Gospel

as “…the power of God for salvation to every-
one who believes…” and Ephesians 2 verses
4 & 5 says: “…God, being rich in mercy, be-
cause of the great love with which he loved us,
even when we were dead in our sins, made us
alive together with Christ—by grace we have
been saved…”.

Through the Gospel, we’re saved from sin
and from the judgement we rightly de-
serve from God for sin. But, you might
ask, what is sin? What is it and why does
God judge us for it?

We can summarise sin as a rebellion
against God and his laws and the replace-
ment of God with other things—which
might be money, power, status, posses-
sions, etc—seeking after and worshipping
such things instead of God; worshipping
that which is created, not the Creator.

Because God is creator of the world, he
has the right to say how we should live
and to judge how we live. We all instinc-
tively have an inherent sense of justice and
the death of Jesus on the cross emphasises
how much sin and judgement matters to
God. The cross shows the lengths God
had to go to deal with sin, in order that
people can be reconciled with God and
have a restored relationship with him.

My MMTC course tutor said he’s written
a short testimony—around 500 words—
which he revisits annually on his birthday.
He looks back on the past year, reflecting
on how and where he has seen God at
work in his life during that time; and

1  The Midlands Ministry Training Course, run by the
Midlands Gospel Partnership.

1.  The Gospel is ‘God’s Story’.

2.  The Gospel is also ‘Our Story’.
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having reflected, he then updates his
testimony accordingly.

I thought this was a good idea—particular-
ly as in my experience as a Christian, it’s
sometimes only when looking back and
reflecting on past events that one can then
see exactly where God has been at work
in our lives; often it’s not always obvious
at the time. I’ve now written ‘my story’—
and if you’re a “regular” at St Alkmund’s,
perhaps you might like to try this exercise
too?

If you wouldn’t consider yourself a Chris-
tian, there might be specific aspects of the
Christian faith that you struggle with, or
find particularly difficult to comprehend.
Here at St Alkmund’s, we want to under-
stand and recognise where people are
coming from in relation to the Christian
faith; to hear ‘your story’, as it were. And,
we also want to help you to better under-
stand the Christian faith and what it’s all
about.

In January 2020, our sister church, St
Paul’s in Little Eaton is running a course
called “Life Explored”, which aims to do
just that. Why not come along to find out
more? There’s an initial “Taster Session”
on Thursday 16th January, starting at
7:45pm in Little Eaton Church Hall. If
you’d like any further information about
the course, please get in touch.

James Rollin

With thanks to the Revd Henry Curran, Vicar
of St. Mary’s Wollaton Park, Nottingham, who
taught my recent MMTC module, ‘Know and
Tell the Gospel’.

3.  What’s ‘Your Story’?

•   TV Aerial repairs and installations
•   FREEVIEW wideband digital aerials
•   FREESAT installations
•   SKY installations, dish realignment and MAGIC EYE

•   Additional points and telephone points installed

Call Paul today for a
free estimate

TEL: 07985405244 or
01332 559246

ALLESTREE SATELLITE AERIAL SERVICES
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(With thanks to Martin, Andrea and Kirsty, our local data collection and analysis experts
at Novametrics Ltd.)

This is our last report from the questionnaire that was started at the summer Carnival
and continued online. We have had 51 responses so far but we will still be collecting
submissions to help us understand what local people believe and think about the church
and Christianity, so do go to https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/StAlkmunds if
you would like to have an input.
We asked whether people believed that their life has a purpose—whether you are alive
for a reason, or not—and 76% said they did believe their life has a purpose, with only 4%
saying they thought it did not.

We also asked about what people thought happened to a person after they die—an
uncomfortable question perhaps but an important one. We gave a variety of possible
answers to choose from.
Close to a quarter (24%) said they thought people just cease to exist when they die but
more than a fifth (22%) said they thought they went to heaven (although only 5% of
online responses).
Of the various other options, the highest number of responses (12%) was that it
depended on whether or not they have accepted Jesus as their Saviour, followed by 6%
who thought dead people are reborn into different bodies. A few thought it depended
on whether they had been good or bad; or on whether they believed in God; or that it
depends on the faith the person had. Almost a third (31%) either didn’t know or didn’t
give a response.

Life, death and the Bible: a last view from the survey
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Then, we asked about the Bible—as Christians, this is our God revealing himself to us—
so we were interested to hear what people thought and whether they read it.

Despite 78% saying that they did have a copy of the Bible at home, almost a third (31%)
had never read the Bible, while 14% said they read it less than once a year. Only 12%
read it every day or most days with another 8% reading it 1–3 times a week.

If you would like a free copy of the Bible—or perhaps a more modern
translation than one you have—please pop into The Vicarage or the Church
Office and just ask for one.

And if you would like to think more about some of these big questions, we
would love to share with you what the Bible actually says about these things
—please do join us at 10am or 6.30pm at St Alkmund’s on a Sunday or come
along to our Life Explored course at St Paul’s, Little Eaton. We would love to
meet you!
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